Occupational Licensing Review
Board Questionnaire

Board Name

Ohio Department of Insurance

Point of Contact

Meredith Craig

Describe the board’s primary purpose, goals and objectives, and licenses issued.
Insurance regulation's fundamental purpose is to protect the public as insurance consumers and policyholders while
maintaining a stable and competitive environment for insurers.
Individuals and entities are required to obtain a license prior to selling, soliciting or negotiating insurance in Ohio.
Licensing is responsible for overseeing the licensing of all individuals and business entities seeking to perform
insurance transactions in Ohio. The License Division administers testing and issues licenses to insurance agents (and
monitors their continuing education requirements). The licensure process is geared to ensure only qualified persons
obtain an insurance license and to provide oversight on those who have contact with insurance consumers.
Additionally, as maintaining a competitive insurance market is a primary goal of the Department, the Licensing Division
strives to ensure the licensure process is as efficient as possible so new agents are able to quickly enter the market
place and begin assisting Ohio consumers.
The following license types are issued by the License Division:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)
10)
11)
12)
13)
14)
15)
16)
17)
18)

Limited lines (car rental, credit, crop, funeral expense, and reciprocal);
Limited lines (portable electronics);
Limited lines (self-service storage);
Limited lines (temporary);
Limited lines (travel);
Major lines (property, casualty, life, accident & health, variable and personal);
Managing general agents;
Navigator;
Public insurance adjuster;
Public insurance adjuster agent;
Reinsurance intermediary broker;
Reinsurance intermediary manager;
Surety bail bond;
Surplus lines;
Third-party administrators;
Title Insurance Marketing Representative;
Title;
Viatical Settlement Broker
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Describe the board’s annual workload. How many staff are employed?

The Ohio Department of Insurance Licensing Division is comprised of a Licensing Chief, an
Assistant Chief, two Supervisors and 12 License Examiners (11 full-time and 1 part-time).
Number of active Ohio licenses (as of 6/7/2021):
337,752 - Total licenses (316,383 Individuals and 21,369 Entities)
* 316,383 Individual (9 Navigators, 79,460 Residents, & 236,914 Non-Residents)
* 21,369 (3 Navigators, 7,838 Residents & 13,528 Non-Residents)
(The numbers of active licenses is currently higher than normal due to HB404. The
department is not able to inactivate any license that has not been renewed until 7/2/2021).
On an annual basis the Division processes over 2.5 million service requests per year
(appointments, terminations, address/name changes, phone calls, emails, etc.) that are
received from the individuals and business entities who are licensed to sell insurance in the
State of Ohio.
To summarize, in FY2020, the Licensing Division, provided the following services:
• 55,714 or more initial license applications;
• 93,499 or more renewal applications
• 7,325 Education providers and courses
• 130,000 telephone calls
• 772,296 agent initial appointments
• 488,962 agent terminations
• 4,379 agent license surrenders
• 317,775 address changes
• 6,135 name changes
• 72,591 business entity corporation changes
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How many new licenses does the board issue annually? How many renewed licenses are issued
annually? How much does a new license cost? How much does a renewal cost?

Major Lines – Line of Authority:
1. Accident & Health: Insurance coverage for sickness, bodily injury, or accidental death, and
may include benefits for disability income.
2. Casualty: Insurance coverage against legal liability, including coverage for death, injury, or
disability or damage to real or personal property.
3. Life: Insurance coverage on human lives, including benefits of endowment and annuities, and
may include benefits in the event of death or dismemberment by accident and benefits for
disability income.
4. Personal: Is property & casualty insurance coverage sold to individuals and families for
noncommercial purposes.
5. Property: Insurance coverage for the direct or consequential loss or damage to property of
any kind.
6. Variable Life and Variable Annuity Products: Insurance coverage provided under variable life
insurance contracts and variable annuities.

FY2020 * issued = 53,662
* renewed = 85,472

Major lines license initial application fee - $10.00 per line of authority.
Major lines license renewal application fee - $25.00. License renews biennially.
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In the past 5 years, has there been any consideration to lower the licensure cost?

On a national level, Ohio's licensure fees are one of the lowest for obtaining an insurance
license.
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How much revenue is procured from the licensure fees? What does this revenue fund?

FY2020 Licensing-related fees amount totaled $39,345,083.75
* GRF = $9,140,144.57
* 5540 = $30,204,939.18

FY2020 License Fees
* 5540 = $923,350
FY2020 License Renewal Fees
* 5540 = $1,549,420
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Are there any federal regulations, or regulations required to be met outside of the existing
licensure requirements that have to be complied with? Does federal law require the board to
be renewed in some form?

The fundamental reason for government regulation of insurance is to protect American consumers. State
systems are accessible and accountable to the public and sensitive to local, social and economic
conditions. State regulation has proven that it effectively protects consumers and ensures that promises
made by insurers are kept.
Although some federal regulations affect insurance, for the most part, insurance is regulated primarily at the
state level. Each state has its own laws and regulations to regulate the insurance business conducted
within its boundaries. As the primary source of contact between insurance companies and members of the
general public, it is important that agents be properly educated and act in an ethical and professional
manner. Collectively, the commissioners of all states form a body known as the National Association of
Insurance Commissioners (NAIC), which meets at regular intervals to exchange information and provide
coordination of the regulatory measures of each state. Through its recommendations, much of the nation's
insurance laws take shape. Although non-binding on individual states, the NAIC's recommendations are
generally followed.
Congress adopted the McCarran-Ferguson Act in 1945 to declare that states should regulate the business
of insurance and to affirm that the continued regulation of the insurance industry by the states was in the
public’s best interest. The Financial Modernization Act of 1999, called Gramm-Leach-Bliley, established a
comprehensive framework to permit affiliations among banks, securities firms and insurance companies.
Gramm-Leach-Bliley once again acknowledged that states should regulate the business of insurance.
However, Congress also called for state reform to allow insurance companies to compete more effectively
in the newly integrated financial service marketplace and to respond with innovation and flexibility to
evermore demanding consumer needs, all while continuing to protect consumers, which is the hallmark of
insurance regulation.
Insurance agents and brokers, also known as producers, must be licensed to sell insurance and must
comply with various state laws and regulations governing their activities. For example, an agent who is
licensed to sell insurance only in his or her resident state of Ohio could not provide insurance on an Ohio
customer's lake home located in Michigan. However, the agent also held a nonresident agent license from
Michigan, then he or she could sell coverage on property located in Michigan. Each state in which the
agent obtains a non-resident license, the department relies on the agent’s resident state to have similar
licensure requirements and have done their due diligence on vetting the qualifications of the resident agent.
Currently, more than 3.2 million individuals are licensed to provide insurance services in the United States.
State insurance departments oversee producer activities in order to protect insurance consumer interests in
insurance transactions. The states administer continuing education programs to ensure that agents meet
high professional standards. Producers who fail to comply with regulatory requirements are subject to fines
and license suspension or revocation. When producers operate in multiple jurisdictions, states must
coordinate their efforts to track producers and prevent violations. Special databases are maintained by the
NAIC to assist the states in this effort. The National Insurance Producer Registry (NIPR)—a non-profit
affiliate of the NAIC—was established to develop and operate a national repository for producer licensing
information.
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Does the board issue an examination prior to licensure? Does the board issues continuing education
courses? If so, how often is continuing education necessary? If the examination or continuing education
requirements are done outside the board then what determines the selection of an outside
organization to host it?

Individual resident major lines license applicants are required to pass the corresponding state
exam prior to applying for an insurance license.
The Department has outsourced the state insurance examinations. The outside organization is
chosen through the RFP (Request for Proposal) process.

Individual resident major lines agents are required to complete 24 hours of continuing
education credit prior to renewing the license. The renewal period is 2 years in length;
therefore, agents have 2 years to complete the continuing education requirements.
The Department has outsourced the continuing education provider and course application
review and approval process. The outside organization is chosen through the RFP (Request
for Proposal) process.

Non-resident Major line individuals must meet the requirements of their resident state. No
education or training requirements as Ohio will accept the completion of the resident states
requirements.
Business entity licensees have no education or training requirements.
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How many other states regulate the occupation or occupations under the board's
jurisdiction? Is a license required to engage in that occupation or those occupations in
other states?

All 50 states, including DC and 5 territories (American Samoa, Guam, Northern Mariana
Islands, Puerto Rico and Virgin Islands) regulate insurance, including issuance of resident and
non-resident licenses.
Each state/jurisdiction is responsible for regulating insurance licenses for insurance
transactions that take place in their state. Insurance transactions cross state borders on a
regular basis so most license holders hold non-resident licenses in addition to their primary
resident license. In most cases, in order to obtain a non-resident license the agent must have
an active resident license for the same authority in the agent's resident state.
Ohio issues licenses in a manner that is very consistent with other states on a national basis
based on the Uniformity Provisions of the Gramm Leach Bliley Act Adopted in 1999, Uniformity
Provisions of the Producer Licensing Model Act, Reciprocal Reciprocity for licensure of
non-residents and Uniform Resident Licensing Standards established by the National
Association of Insurance Commissioners (NAIC). The current licensing procedures allow for
Ohio DOI to meet the necessary national uniform and reciprocity standards that is critical for
relations with every USA state/jurisdiction.
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Has the operation of the board inhibited economic growth, reduced efficiency, or increased
the cost of government?

No. Ohio ranks 4th in the United States in the number of insurance headquarters and according
to data from the Bureau of Labor Statistics (May 2020), Ohio ranks 7th in the U.S. in
employment for insurance sales agents.
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Are there any licenses that are no longer issued by the board?

Not for this license type.
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Is there anything that the board would like to see changed or implemented in regards to
occupational licensing within the scope of this legislative review?

Not at this time.
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Has the board recommended statutory changes to the general assembly that would benefit
the public as opposed to the persons regulated by the board, if any, and have those
recommendations and other policies been adopted and implemented?

No
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Is the preservation of the board and the board’s licenses necessary to protect the public’s
health, safety, or welfare?

Yes. Professionals who wish to sell, solicit or negotiate insurance in the United States are
required to be licensed as a producer in the state they reside. All 50 states have rules and
regulations regarding the licensure of these individuals to ensure consumers are not misled or
defrauded from insurance products. The National Association of Insurance Commissioners
(NAIC), which Ohio is a participating member, works closely with state insurance
commissioners and industry to respond to changing business practices and create an efficient
and effective regulatory structure that protects consumers.
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Could the public be protected or served in an alternate or less restrictive manner? If applicable,
please identify any licenses or functions of the board that could be eliminated or consolidated.

As a member of the National Association of Insurance Commissioners (NAIC). The NAIC works
closely with other states on licensing standards to achieve uniformity in regulating the
profession in the United States. NAIC meets regularly to respond to respond to emerging
issues and changing business practices. One goal of NAIC is to achieve licensure uniformity
across all 50 states. NAIC has a dedicated working group committed to licensure reciprocity
that revisit those standards to ensure they are working effectively. Historically, once changes
have been recommended in NAIC model law on licensure, the department has worked with the
Ohio General Assembly to enact those changes in the Ohio Revised Code.
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Any additional notes or comments the board believes the committee should be aware of?

The National Association of Insurance Commissioners (NAIC):
NAIC is a nonprofit, nonpartisan organization governed by the chief insurance regulators of the 50 states, the District
of Columbia, and the five U.S. territories: American Samoa, Guam, the Northern Mariana Islands, Puerto Rico, and
the Virgin Islands. The NAIC is headquartered in Kansas City, Mo., with executive offices in Washington, D.C.
The NAIC was founded in 1871 by state insurance regulators to "address the need to coordinate regulation of
multi-state insurers. The McCarran-Ferguson Act, which exempts the insurance industry from most federal
regulations.
The NAIC sets standards and establishes best practices for the U.S. insurance industry and provides support to
insurance regulators. It also provides information and resources to consumers. Insurance products sold in the U.S.
are largely regulated by the states, rather than the federal government.
Through committees, task forces, and working groups, the NAIC develops model laws and regulations to help
standardize insurance across the states. In addition to its work in support of state insurance regulators, the NAIC
offers a number of tools for consumers.
NAIC's regulatory goals are to:
Protect the public interest
Promote competitive markets
Facilitate the fair and equitable treatment of insurance consumers
Promote the reliability, solvency, and financial solidity of insurance institutions
Support and improve state regulation of insurance

NATIONAL INSURANCE PRODUCER REGISTRY (NIPR):
NIPR was established in October 1996 as an independent non-profit affiliate of the NAIC. The NIPR is a unique
public-private partnership that supports the work of the states and the NAIC in making the producer-licensing
process more cost-effective, streamlined and uniform for the benefit of regulators, the insurance industry and the
consumers they protect and serve. NIPR developed and implemented the national repository for producer license
information (PDB) and established a network to facilitate the electronic exchange of producer information (NIPR
Gateway).

Producer Database (PDB)
The PDB is an electronic database consisting of information relating to insurance agents and brokers (producers).
The PDB links state regulatory licensing systems into one common system establishing a repository of producer
licensing information. The PDB also includes data from the Regulatory Information Retrieval System (RIRS) of the
NAIC to provide a more comprehensive producer profile.

NIPR Gateway
The NIPR Gateway is an electronic communication network that links state insurance regulators with the entities
they regulate. The goal is to simplify communications and to distribute information electronically, including licensing
applications, appointments and terminations. The NIPR Gateway was designed to improve the effectiveness and
efficiency of the state licensing process among all parties through automation, standardization and reciprocity.
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